PRIVATE ADANA COLLEGE
MONTHLY ENGLISH PROGRESS REPORT FOR SECOND GRADES

NOVEMBER
WEEK ONE

VOCABULARY

UNIT 3: HOUSES
Parts of a house:
(Chimney, door, floor,
roof, wall, window)
Examples: There are
four red chimneys.
There is one blue door.

WEEK TWO

VOCABULARY

UNIT 3: HOUSES
Things in a house:
(Armchair, bed, chair,
clock, cupboard, lamp,
mat, mirror, sofa, table)
Extra Vocabulary: Messy

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT
My 3D House:
1.Draw 2 more doors
on the paper given.
2. Draw 3 more
windows on the paper
given.
3. Draw 4 more
chimneys on the
paper given.
4. Colour them
according to the
instructions.

What is this? /What are
these?
‘My Small House’ Song
This is a wall/ These are (I wonder 2 cd)
walls
It is a door. / They are
doors.
How many windows are
there?
Example: There are four
windows.

Video 4: ‘The Cool
Caravan’
(I wonder 2 cd)

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

Where are my
shoes?They are on the
bed.

‘In, on, under’ song

Youtube Video:
English sing sing: ‘In,on,
under’ video

My Bedroom:
Draw your own bed
room and color. Then
label the objects.

Where are my
pets?They are under the
table.

‘On, in, under, by’ song

WEEK THREE
UNIT 3: HOUSES

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

Types of houses:
(Caravan, castle, igloo,
houseboat )

What is your dream
house?

‘This is my house’ song

ELF Kids Video: ‘My
home/house vocabulary’

My dream house:
1.What kind of house
is your dream house?
2.What is it made of?
3.What does it look
like?
4.What is there in
your room?

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

‘London Bridge is falling
down’ song.

Maple Leaf Learning:
‘My house talking
flashcards’

Play Dough Houses:
Let’s create our
houses and household
objects with play
dough.

Extra Vocabulary: flat,
bedroom, living room,
kitchen, bathroom

WEEK FOUR
UNIT 3: HOUSES

VOCABULARY

It is a caravan.

STRUCTURE

Materials (of a house): What is your dream
(Ice, metal, stone, wood) house made of?
Extra Vocaulary: Come
in!, Have a look!, Cool!,
Stop!, bridge

A game: My Messy
Room

My dream house is an
igloo.

Example: It is an igloo. It
is made of ice.
It is a castle.It is made of
stone.

Take roles (ask and
answer the places of the
objects in the house)
THE TEACHER OF ENGLISH: TUĞBA TÜRKSEV

